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lloi*2eads Ac~t, miar be relieved of resid-
ing on the land on doing double the
improvements. These are all the provi-
sions, and I now move that the Bill be
read a second tine.

THE HoN.. P. T'. CROWDER: It is
ot my intention to oppose the second

reading of this Bill, although I intend,
when in committee, to move that sub-
section 2 or clause 2 he struck out. This
subsection p)rovides that no Selection
shall be allinved until thle lands have
been surveyed into sections, and notified
in the Gover)nment Gazette as open for
selection. I consider that this clause is
one of the drawbacks to the effective
working of the Homesteads Act, inasnmuch
as people who would go out and select
land are unable to do so until it is s-ur-
veyed. Fromn what I knew of surveyors
tbey are not the best judges of What is
good agricultural land, and I know in
the South-east it is a very great draw-
back to the settlement of the soil that
people cannot select before survey.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMvENT.
The House, at 5-20 o'clock p.m., ad-

journed until Tuesday, 2nd October.

Thwrday, 271h September, 18.94.

Petition of Mr. J. G. Drake-Broekmnan-RoAds Act
Amnmeiunmt Bill first rending - State Aid to
Religion and the Ecclesiastical (irant-flttns
Island as a umrRsrtCr 1fNgected
Children by the State -Dentists Hill; second
reading -Registration of Births, Deaths, and Star-
ringes Bill! in coinzittee-F'rieudly Societies Bill:
in committee-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at

4-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

PETITION OF MR. J. G. DRAKE-
BROCXMAN.

Ma. CT2ARKSQN presented a petition
from Jaines G. Drake-Brockinanl . praying
for redress in connection with his removal
from the position of stationmaster at
Newcastle.

Petition received and read.
MR. OLARKSON moved that the

petition be printed, and that its con-
sideration be made an Order of the Day
for Wednesday, 3rd October.

Question put.
The House divided, thle numbers

being-
Ayes
Noes

.. 13
_ -

Majority for ..~. 7
ArES. NOES.

Mr. Harper Mr. Burt
'Mr. Illiugworth Sir John Forrest
Mr. James Mr. Peare
Mr. Lerroy Mr. Traylen
Mr. Monger Mr. Veean
Mr. Moran Mr. Sinmpson (Teller).
I. r"llp

r.Randl
31r. Richardson
Mr. Solomnon
Air. Throssell
Mr. Wood
Mr. Clarkson (Teller).

Question put and passed.

ROADS ACT AMENDMIENT BILL.
Intr-oduced by MR, BuxR, and read a

first time.

STATE AID TO RELIGION: PROPOSED
DISCOINTINUANCE OF THE ECCLESI-
ASTICAL GRANXT.
MR. SIMPSON M Ar. Speaker-In

rising, sir, to submit for the considera-
tion of this House the motion of which I
have given notice, I think I am prac-
tically taking the step which has been
suggested to us b)'y the Premier for the
last two or three years, in order that th is
question of discontinuing the Ecclesias-
tical Grant should come up for dis-
cusstou In the form of a. distinct resolu-
tion. For many years the question has
been debated when the item came up in
committee on the annual Estimates, and
it has been generally conceded-so far as
I have been able to follow these debates
-that it is undesirable to perpetuate the
system of State aid to religion, butIobjections have been heard on the ground
of whether, in taking any drastic steps in

I the direction of abolishing the grant, we
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m1ighi., not be doing an injustice to the
various d enomi nations who have been
participating in the grant for many
years. It will be observed that the first
part of the mnotion. I have the honour to
submit suggests that it is inexpedient to
perpetuate the system of " monetary "
State aid to Churches. I tho-ught it wise
to insert the word. "mionetary," inasmuch
its, if this House affirmed the resolution,
it would not prevent the State from.
makinug grants of land to religious de-
nominations, in the centres of popula-
tion, for the erection of churches, chapels,
mnanses, or palaces, or whatever they nmay
like to call them. That has been mx'
reason for inserting this word -mono-
tan'." I do not think-, sir, it is necessary,
in the year of grace One thousand eight
hundred and ninety-four, to argue this
question of State, aid to religion. I am
sure I ain only uttering a historical
commnonplace remark when I say, as is
known to members of this House, that as
soon as the other colonies of Australia
received the right of self -government
they one and all deliberately abandoned
the system of State aid.. to tile Churches.
No mnan, sir, has a higher respect
than I have for the good work dlone b y
all our ChurIC1cs. I have the highest
regard for the worki done by the whole
of them, and I do not in this respect
differentiate between them. I have, no
doubt myself that we should look upon
our Churches as the moral police of the
country, and that their efforts have the
effect of reducing the charges in connec-
tion with the administration of justice
and the maintenance of law and order.
But the question has occurred to me, as
it has occurred to others, how can we
equitably or consistently grant assistance
to these various religious denominations
out of the public revenue? When we
interfere with the religious teachings of
the Churches we are deliberately plunged
into troubled water, and what the result
of that plunge may be no one c;an safely
predict. The second part of my motion
sugg~ests that-hbaving equitable regard
to e'xisting life interests-it is desirable
to discontinue the annual Ecclesiastical
Grant. I say " having equitable regard to
existing life interests " because it is not my
desire that this grant should be withdrawn
without a imoient's consideration. I
desire to put the Church authorities in a

position that they need not abrogate any
moral or other obligations they have con-
tracted with present holders of cures. It
is interesting, in looting through the
debates on this subject, and I think
worthy of note, that the prevailing idea
in the minds of all mem-bers-with the
exception perhaps of two, who hold somne-
what pronounced opinions on the subject
-has been that it is only fair and right
we should deal justly with existing in-
terests. I do not propose to trespass
upon the time of the House by labouring
this question of State aid to religion, as

know many gentlemen in this Asscmiblj'
have very disti net views upon it. Bitt I
may say this: so far as I have followed
the teachings of Australian history, the
result of State aid to religion has been
the sapping of the vitality of the Churches
depending upon such aid. No greater
amount of vitality exists in any of the
Chxuehes than in those supported entirely
upon the voluntary principle. I haveq,
been in communication with some of the
heads of the Churches in this colony, and
I do not really think, sir, that, so long as
regard is paid to engagements entered
into under what wve may call existing
contracts-if I may use the term without
disrespet-the he-ads of these Churchesq
would distinctly advocate, in the interests
of religions vitality, a continuance of this

stein of State aid. It will be urged no
doubt that these grants are of muaterial
advantage to our rural settlements, our
back country settlements, where the
parishioners or adherents of the various
denominations are not in a position to
support their own clergy without this
assistance. But my motion does not
attack existing interests; it aims at deal-
ing with this question of State aid in the
future by its gradual extinction, or by
capitalising or commuting the present
grant. When this question was tinder
discussion in ommiittee. of supply last
year, you, sir, drew our attention to the
wax' Victoria had dealt with the question
when that colony obtained the right of
sell-government, where thecy practically
compounded the matter. They recog-
nised existing interests, and practically
compounded with the Churches as regards
the future. The same principc was
adopted by the British Prliameint in
connection with the Irish Churchz soein
years ago; and I think if the same
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princip)le were adopted here no one could
urge that injustice was being done. I do
not think anyone ventures to say that
this principle of State aid to religion is in
itself a sound principle. It is asignificant
fact that no attempt has been made to
increase the amount of this Ecclesiastical
Grant in this colony during the last twenty
years. It is exactly the same now as itwas
when the population of the colony was only
26,000, or one-third of its present polpula--
lation. If it is sound in principle, why
should it not have been increased as the
population increased and the revenue of
the country increasedP Why should it not
have grown step by step with the growth
of the colony in wealth and population, if
the grant was defensible on principle ?
There must have been some grave reason
for this action on the part of successive
Govermnents and successive Legisla-
tures, that this grant should not have
been increased one penny for the last
twenty years, and the only reason that
suggests itself to my mind is that it is
acknowledged to be unsound in principle,
and defensible only on the ground of
expediency. The other colonies, as I have
said, took early steps to put an end to
this system of State aid to religion after
the adoption of Responsible Government,
and why should it be perpetuated in this
colony? The only ground on which I
have heard this grant defended has been
that its abolition would cripple the work
of the Churches in the rural parts of the
colony. Nobody defends it on the ground
that it is required to provide the mninis-
trations of religion in our larger towns.
But, what do we find from the returns
recently laid on the table showing the
allocation of the grant by the various de-
nominations amongst whom it is sharedP
I pick out one particular communion,
that of the Anglican Church, and I find
that '21 1)er cent, of the grant to that
body is devoted to Perth and Fremnantle.
Surely in Perth and Freinantle we are
able to pay for our religion without State
aid. We can and do support our own
amusements ; why cannot we also sup-
port our own religions? I should be sony
to suggest anything that is disrespectful,
but it would be interesting to know how
much the people of these two towns
spend annually, and send out of the
colony, in providing themselves with
amusements, as compared with what

they spend animlly in supporting their
Iown Churches. Yet we find one denonii-
nation, and the most influential and
most numerous as regards the number
of its professed adherents, coming to
Parliament to provide it with funds, 21
per cent, of which0 is allotted to Perth and
Freniantle. Does any member of this
House belonging to that communion, to
which I have the honour myself to belong,
mean to suggest that the absence of this
annual dole from the State would injure
the vitality of the Church of England in
this country? I do not think anyone
would suggest it. Anotdher return-not
quite in accord with the terms of my
motion-has been furnished by the
Roman Catholic body. The allocation
of the grant, as regards the districts
where it is spent - showing whether
it is spent in the towns or in the
country-is not given in this return,
though the names of the clergy between
whom the grant is divided are given.
With regard to the return from the
Wesleyan body, I am pleased to say that
the grant to that body is almost entirely
devoted to the country districts. The
Presbyterian body, I believe, as yet, only
has churches in Perth, Fremantle, Albany' ,
and Geraldton, and the grant to that
body is necessarily confined to these
places. The Congregational body dis-
tinctly decline to have anything to do

Iwith the grant, it being contrary to the
principles of that Church, to accept any
State aid for such a. purpose, and relying
solely upon the voluntary principle for
the support of its ministers. I do not

Ithink it will be said that the vitality of
that religious body has suffered bemuse
it refuses to receive any aid from the
State. [AN HoN. MEMBER: It accepts
land.] I am not applying my, argu-
ment nor my resolution to any other
aid than monetary aid. Sir, it is un-
necessary for me to labour this question,
or to trespass further upon the time of
the House at present, as I shall have an
opportunity, at the close of the debate, of
repl 'ying to any remarks that may require
it. I have dealt with the question as
temperately as I can, as I wish to give
offence to no one, and I now beg to sub-
mit for the consideration of the House
the motion of which I have given notice:

-" 1. That in the opinion of this House
"it is inexpedient to lIcivetuate the sy-stem
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"of monetary State aid to Ch urchecs. 2.
" That, having equitaible regard to existing
"life interests, it is desirable to discon-
"tinue the annual Ecclesiastical Grant."

Alter a considerable pause,
MR. WOOD said: I should not Like

this motion to be settled without some
discussion. If I understand the lbon.
member for Geraldton rightly, his object
seems to be to liave this E~cclesiastical
Grant swept away enitirely. I do not
think it would be iil the interests of this
country, certainly not in the interest of
religion and morality, if such a sweeping
measu~re as the immediate and entire
abolition of this grant were agreed to by
this House.

MnI. SIMPSON : I never suggested it.
AIR. WOOD: Then I must have mnis-

understood the tenour of the hion. ini-
her's remarks. I wish to p~ropose an
amendment, which I think will meet the
views of thle lion. member, and probably
be more acceptable to the House and the
country. I move,-" That the Govern-
" ment be requested to bring forward, next
" session, a measure with a view to capi-
" talising the 'vhole Ecclesiastical Grant,
"and its distribution auiongst the various
"Churches interested."

MR. HANDELLi: I did not come pre-
pared to speak to this question this
afternoon, having been considerably occu-
pied during the past few days with one
thing and another. Sitting tip until 12
o clock at night, listening to or taking
part in debates in this House, is not a
practice that gives one much oppor-
tunity for preparation, if one should
require to address himself to other in-
portant questions. Of course it is well
knlown that I have always been anl advo-
cate for the cessation of State aid to
religion, on the ground principalfly that it
is an indignity cast upon religion, and
upon those who believe in religion, to
have to come as paupers to this House for
a grant of money for the upkeep of that
with which the State has nothing what-
ever to do. The State is not a religious
body. It is not a part of its duty to pro-
vide for the support of the religious
beliefs of its subjects; its duty is rather
to secure religious liberty for all its
subjects. Whien the State conmes to inter-
fere with matters of faith. or to offer
subsidies, orbiounses, or monetary grants
of any kind for the support of religion, it

is likely, as has been already said, to get
into troubled water. It is well known
that the Church of England in the mother
country has, for many, many years, been
a State Church; perhaps it wvas only
natural, under the circumstances, that
this colony should have adhered to the
English practice in that respect. It is
known to members that we bad a State
Church here for- a considerable time, and
I believe it required several moves on the
part of one of our late Colonial Secretaries
before it was abolished, or rather lbefore
the Chinreh was separated from the State
assa State establishment. It was done in
the time of good Bishop Hale, when the
then Colonial Secrtary-lie was Mr.
Barlee at that time-remioved that bone
of contention from our midst. It was
considered a invidious thing that, in a
new coumtry like this, one particular
Church should be recogiiised b~y the State
as the Ohurch of the State, while others
were left outside the pale; though I
think I amn correct in stating that in
England no assistance is given by the
State to any other Church than that
established by law. As members know,
that Chur-el has already been disestab-
lishc-din Ireland, and strenuous efforts al-c
being made to bring about its disestab-
lishment in Wales, and no doubt these
efforts will be successf III when they can over-
throw the overwhelming landed interests
that are arrayed against its disestablish-
ment in that principality. Here,, as we
know, another course was followed when
the Chm-elh was disestablished,-a coarse
which still seems to commend itself to a,
good many inembers as an equitable one,
namely, to subsidise each denomination
-according to the numaber returned as its
adherents. However, I oppose the prin-
cnple on the gr-ound that religion has
nothing whatever to do with the State,
and, as I have said, I think it degrades a
Church or a religious body to come to the
State for aid. It degrades it very much
more to be a State Church, because in
that case one of two things is almost
bound to happeu,-either the Church
lbecomes the servant of the State, or (as
often has happened in history) the State
becomes the slave of the Church. I need
not go into history to show members that.
I think they will find that has generally'
hiappencd ; and the resuilt in eithei case
has not, been benieficial eithcr to thle
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Church or the State. Quarrels, as we
know, have arisen. which had to be fought
out with the sword, to the degradation of
religion and to the great injury of the
moral well-being of the State. I believe
that in none of the other Australian
colonies, nor in New Zealand, does this
principle of State aid obtain at the
present moment. In South Australia,
owing I believe to a large extent to the
commanding influence of the Rev. Mr.
Stow, a Congregational minister, they
never did have a State Churchi-I am not
quite sure; but I think I am correct in
saying that. The question of State aid
in that colony was fought out some yeairs;
ago, and I rememberreadinga speech of the
late Bishop of Adelaide, delivered in Eng-
land, in which it was stated that although
its abolition created a great deal of heart-
burning at the time, he was sure of one
thing,-that not one of those who bad
been engaged in the controversy would
then wish to go back to the old system
of State aid to the Churches. The result
there was very different from what miany
peop~le anticipated. When State aid was
abolished, it aroused the generosity of
the people, who began to feel that it was
their duty to support their Churches
themselves, and, in the result, I b~elieve
the Churches greatly benefited in every
way. I do not think any of us have at
right to call upon01 the State to take money
out of the public chest to sup~port our
own religious convictions. Moreover. I
do not believe it really assists true religion
one bit. I believe that the members of
those denominations who are now
receiving State aid in this colony' are
both able and willing to sup)port their
Churches without this paltry amount that
is given to them by the State. I believe
they would readily and cheerfully do so;
and, that being the case, why should we-
wish to perpetuiate this systemF As we
are receiving, a large increase of popula-
tion, there will be a still larger number
ready and willing to support their own
Churches. Thecy will bring with them
a feeling of independence of State aid,
and will wonder to find in this colony a
system which has ceased to exist years
,ago in all the other colonies. It is
assumed by those who are opposed to the
withdrawal of this grant that the work of
theChurches in renoterural districtscould
not be carried on without this assistance

from the State. Rut iam loth to believc
it. Circumstances have conic tonmy k-now.
ledge which lead me to think that it would
be in the best interests of these districts if
a spirit of greater self-reliance were en-
couraged amongst them. I also believe
that those in our larger centres of popu-
lation would be quite willing to make
some sacrifice, individually and collect-
ively, for the purpose of sending out
minister-s to these outlying parts of the
colony. We gather that at present a,
considerable p~ortion of this grant is
devoted to the upkeep of religious organ-
isations in the towns of Perth and
Fremantle, and the larger centres of
population.

THE PREMER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Not very much, I think.

MR. RANDELL: 'We have been told
21 per cent. of the grant to the Church of
England is allotted to Perth and Fre-
mantle, which is a lpretty good slice of
the grant. As to the dEiribution of the
Roman Catholic grant, we do not know
what it is. The Bishop. I believe, has
the manipulation of the funds. I do not
pretend to know the organisation of that
Church, but we know it has a very com-
pact organisation as compared with other
Churches, even with the Church of Eng-
land, and an organisation that can use
its forces to very great advantage when it
likes to do so, through having one recog-
nised leader at its head. We had an
instance of that very recently in the
establishment of a semi-political associa-
tion amongst them. Judging by the
published rules of that association, it all
comes to the one thing-the head of the
Church is the head of that organisation
as of other orgatnisations connected with
this body. In the same way, we find
that in the distribution of this grant the
head of the Church is supreme, and no one
can interfere between him and the State, or
between him and his people. The Wes-
leyans, I believe, p~ursue a very fair course
in the distribution of this fund, the
greater part of it-indeed, almost the
whole-beinig given to the assistance of
the Church in the small country towns.
The Presbyterians, as we know, have not
yet established many Churches here, and
the gant, so far as they, are concerned, is
necesrl confined to the three or four
towns where they have established them-
selves. I do not think I need go more
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particularly into this question. I am
strongly of opinion this grant could be
done away with on the moral ground that
it is not beneficial to the Churches them-
selves, that it puts into their hands a,
crutch which they get accustomed to lean
on, instead of walking alone, as they
ought to. At the samne time I am very
glad to find it suggested that no injustice
should be done. No one over wished, so
far as I know, that any injustice. should
be done in connection -with the withdrawal
of this rant, the idea being that its re-
duction should take place gradually, or
that the amount should be capitalised. I
am not prepared to say at the present
moment which would be the best. I do
not think in any case this House would
be justified at the present moment in
going to extremes in this matter. It was
not made a, burning question on the
hustings% during the recent elections,
although it was referred to; and somne
members, I believe, have pledge-d themi-
selves to oppose the grant, while other
membhers are pledged to support its con-
tinuance. But I think it is well worth
the consideration of the Government and
of the House, whether the time has not
arrived when steps should be, taken to do
either one thing or the other,-to reduce
the annual grant, or to capitalise it in the
interests of those who now receive the
benefit of this State assistance. I think
I have said. all that is necessary to say on
the subject. I especially reiterate that 1
should be very sorry to see anything like
inju stice done to any of the Churches, but
I hope the Government will see their way
to take some steps in one direction or the
other; because I believe that as time goes
on it will become a burning question, and
that if we settle the -matter niow, when
public opinion is not very strongly pro-
nounced, and no bitter antagonistic
feelings have been aroused, it will be
better for all concerned.

THEn PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
I hardly think it would. be possible to
arouse any great commotion over such a
small amount as is involved in this reso-
luation. I must confess I. preferv the
proposal of the hon. member for Gerald-
ton to that of the hion, member for 'West
Perth for capitalising the present grant.
I do not think that this House is pre.
pared, or that the Government would he
able, even if it were so disposed, to

Ecclesiastical Grant.

capitalise this grant, which would take a,
large anmunt of money to do it on
anything like a liberal scale.

MR. RAND aLL: £80,000.
THE: PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):

I do not think it would he so much as
£80,000, but it would take a great deal-
about .£SO,000 1 should say. I do not
think, the State has ever undertaken to
grant this aid to the Churches in per-
petuity ; it is at vote that has to be
decided year by year. At the same time
I quite agree with the lion, member for
Perth that it would be very unfair, and
not acting equitably towards the various
Churches, if we were to withdraw this
grant without due notice. For my own
part I see no occasion whatever for
interfering with it at the present time.
We are accustomed to this discussion
year after year. Ever since I have been
in the House I think we have had this
subject cropping up for discussion ; at
any rate, so long as the lion. member for
Perth has been in the House I think the
hion. mnember has made a, speech annually
on this question. There are also one or
two others; the hion. member for the
Do Grey generally has something to say
about it, and the hion. member for West
Kimiberley, who is not here this evening.
I, too, have generally had to get up and
make a speech in defence of the vote. I
really cannot take the view that is taken
of this question by the lion, member for
Perth. I go with him this far: I do not
think it is the duty of the State to teach
any religious dogma to its subjects, or
any particular religious doctrine. But I
do not look upon this grant as a. grant to
support the teaching of any dogma. I
do not think that this small assistance
granted towards providing the ministrat-
tions of the clergy throughout this im-
mense territory carn be looked upon in
that light. I look upon it as some little
aid towards teaching the people, and
especially the young lpeople of our out-
lying districts, the elements of piure
morality rather than dogma. These
ministers also perform other duties that
are useful and necessary in a civilised
community, such, for instance, as marry-
ing people, and burying them, and
christening the young, and performing
other functions which, as Christian people,
we consider necessary. No doubt, momi-
hers who atre op~po sed to this grant inay
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say that all these duties would be per.
formed equally as well, if not better, if
there was no State aid. But we have the
evidence of the Churches themselves that
they have great difficulty, even with this
smnall assistance from the public purse, in
providing clergy for the outlying districts
of this immense country. The hon. momi-
her for rerth has referred to South Aus-
tralia. But South Australia. is not a.
territory Like this. South Australia is
miore comnpact; the population is more con-
centrated; settlement is not so scattered.
They have not 8,000 miles of coast line to
settle and provide for, like we have. I
think the State in a country like this has
a certain amount. of obligation cast upon
it to-see that the people, and especially
the young, are taught the way they
should go. I know, from my own ex-
perience, that in the country districts of
this colony many of them scarcely ever see
a, clergyman; and if this grant is taken
away they will see fewer still. What,
will be the result? Our young will grow
up'in ignorance of the niost elementary
teachings of morality, they will grow up
in a state which we should be sorry and
ashamed to see them grow up in. Small
as is this grant, iti is of great assistance to
the various Churches struggling in our
midst. The amount is so small1 that it
really does not seemn worth all. this
trouble we go to over it every year. But
though it is a small matter so far as the
State is concerned, it is, as I have said, a
groat assistance to the various denomi-
nations. It seems to me this is hardly
the time for moving to withdraw this
small grant. We are not pinchiing and
screwing in other directions. We have
an overflowing Treasury. Our growing
revenue is certainly sufficient to warrant
us In granting this small assistance to
the Churches. If, however, it is to be
done, the plan suggested by the hon.
member for Geraldton certainly seems to
me the best plan, though I do not think
that either the Goverrnent or this House
could at once arrive at an equitable
arrangement with the various denonmina-
tions who have been receiving this
assistance for a good many years now.
If the resolution were so worded as
to suggest that the Government should
endeavour to obtain full information on
thie subject. and consult with the Churches
concerned as to the most equitable ar-

rangement for bringing about. the object.
in view, I think it would be better. I
am not aware what the views of the
majority of nmembers are iii regard to the
matter, hut my own individual opinion
is, that there is no occasion whatever to
move in the direc.tion indicated by this
resolution at the present time.

MR. ILLING WORTH: I think if this
were simply a mioney question, or a ques -
tion of whether we can afford to pay this
small contribution out of the public
revenue for what is recognised ats a praise-
worthy object in itself, I certainly should
not rise to oppose the continuance of the
grant. But I rise to support this resolu-
tion on different grounds entirely.. If
the State were itself a, religious entity, or
a religious institution, one and undivided,
there might be a degree of fairness in
appropniating the public funds for the
benefit of the whole community. But
we have to accept the situation, whether
-we like it or not, that the State is net a
religious institution, and, what is moure,
that, a great many of its subjects are not
religious, and that a good numnber of
them are not in sympathy with the reli-
gious organisations which are represented
in the colony. The State, I take it, has
no right to meuddle itself with any ques-
tion that has to do with the conscience of
the individual. The State has no right
to interferem in any way, either in guiding
or in restraining a, man's inner conscience;
and a, man's religioits convictioii is ab
question of conscience. The law has to
do with the miorals of people-wit arc
constantly making laws that have to
do with the morality of people-but
we have no right to interfere with
the consciences of people. The law mnay
say, and very properly say, " Thou shialt
not do this " or "1Thou shialt net do that."
Those are matters that come within the
province of this House to deal with. But
with the religion of people, which has
to do with the conscience of people, this
House has no right to interfere in any
way.- And this House, or any other
legislative body, in my judgment, ought
never to associate itself in any degree with
the religious conscience of thec people.

THE rnrnns (Hion. Sir 3T For-rest):
The moral welfare of the people;i we
have something to do with it surely?

Mkn. TIiNOWOUTH: We deal with
the moral welfare Of tif-e peopl1e in our
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statute book ;but the question of religion
has to do with the ;onscience. We hear
a great deal of talk about teaching morals,
about teaching morality; but members
will admit, I think, tha t what Christian
Churches are supposed to teach is what
is contained in the Bible, and it is a,
strange thing that the word morality is
not to be found in the Bible at all.
What is involved in the question of
miorals is quite a different thing from
questions of conscience. There may be
room for a great deal of difference of
opinion as to whether it is desirable we
should perpetuate one religious organisa-
tion or she other; and this is just where
the difficulty arises. That is just where
the trouble comes in. If the State begins
to subsidise any religious body, that body
becomes to that extent a State institution.
We cannot in these days hope to establish
a State Church here. anid we do not pro-
pose or pretend, to do so; and the sooner
we disassociate ourselves, as a Legislature,
from all questions of religious beliefs or
-religious organisations the better. The
statement has been made over and over
again that some of the Churches have a
difficulty in varrying on their work even
with this State assistance. Members who
have had any experience with the work
of the Churches know that those which
are the most independenit of State aid,
and the most self-reliant, are also the
most liberal, and the most active, and the
mnost aggressive in their ininisterial work,
and the most enterprising in their
missionary labours in outlying settle-
ments.

MR. Woon:- I question that.
Aln. ILLING-WOETH-: The hon.

member may question it. I have had
some experience ini other colonies - in
Melbourne a great deal-on this point.
However, without discussing that point
at all, I rose to make a suggestion. I do
not suppose this subject requires dis-
cussion. It is not one of those subjects
which this House is very much interested
in speechifying about, and I merely wish
to throw out one little suggestion. We
have had this difficulty in the colony I
came from, and we dealt with it there a
great many years ago, and the way we
dealt with it was this: it was decided to
abolish the grant within seven years, and
the amnount of the grant for the preceding
year was take3 aLs the basisi Of the(- anllli

reduction. Say the grant was X49,000,
the amiount deducted the first year would
be one-seventh, or £7,000; and so on
each succeeding year, so that it died out
in seven years. I would suggest to the
hon. member for Geraldton that this
would be an equitable arrangement to
adopt here, rather than withdraw the
g-rant at once, There are engagements
existing, and the Churches have been
leaning somewhat upon this grant, and
relying upon it, and it would be mani-
festly unfair to take it from them without
due notice, thoughi, as a matter of prin-
ciple, I would terminate it at once ; but,
as a matter of equity, and in view of
existing engagements, I would like to see
the Churches have some warning, and be
able to make other arrangements for carry-
ing on their work without this grant. My
suggestion, if the hon. member will accept
it, is that he should fix some definite ternm
-let it be five, or seven, or ten years
-within which the grant shall cease,
deducting a proportional part each
year, wvhether it be five years or ten
years.

AIR. MORAN. Sky a. hundred years.
MR. - ILLINGWGRTHS: That is of

course reducing the thing to absurdity.
The hon. member always goes from the
sublime to the ridiculous. Let us give
them some reasonable time within which
the vote shall cease, and in the mneantime
the Churches will be able to mnake other
arrangements to) make up for the loss of
the grant.

AIR. JAMES: I think it would be
very desirable indeed if some scheme,
could be adopted for disposing of this
constantly recurring subject of debate.
There can be no doubt whatever that this

q uestion of State aid to religion is one
tha is, very distasteful to many mnembers

of this House, and to muany sections of
the community who may not be repre-
sented in this House. Year after year it
crops up for discussion, and the longer it
is left before it is disposed of the more
irritation will it cause. Even in the
interests of those who benefit by the
grant, I do think the sooner it is settled
the better for them; for the longer it is
lput off the stronger will be the opposi-
tion to it, and the result will be that a
settlement that could now be amicably
arranged, and on liberal ternms. will.
inl a, few vears, give rise to a feeling
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of acrimiony, with the result that the
whole grant will he cut oft suddenly
and remorselessly. I believe that A
every successive election we shall find
a larger number of members returned
pledged to abolish a grant which I do
not hide from myself is not defensible on
p~rinciple. The proposition of the hion.
member for Geraldton embodies, I think,
to a certain extent what is in the mind
of the hon. member for Wecst Perth. I
understand the lion. member does not
desire to abolish the grant at ones, but
that some scheme lie adopted for its
gradual withdrawal, either by capitalis-
ing it or dealing with it in some other
way, so as to enable us to get rid of
this ever-recurring bone of contention.
I think every nmember is prepared to
acknowledge that it does somne good,
but they aure opposed to it lbecause on
p~rinlciple it is not defensible, and because
they believe that the sooner it is done
away with, the better for those who have
anything to do with it. I shall support
the motion.

MR. THROSSELL: Thre motion in
itself is, I think, a most reasonable one.
I think every one nearly is in favour-in
theory, at any rate-of the voluntary lprin-
cile I believe that all members, if they
were to express their real sentiments,
would admit that, in theory, the principle
of self- help in religion, as in other matters,
is all excellent one, however difficult it
may be sonietiiues to put the prfinciple
into practice. There can be no doubt
that the feeling in favour of withdrawing
this State aid is growing every year, and
1 would urge upon the Churches, in their
own interests, to recognise that the time
has arrived when they, should endeavour to
come to Sonic amicable ar-n~gemient with
the Government in the matter. We have
now a Government that is kindly disposed
towards them, and we have a Parliament
that recognises the equitable claims of
these 1)odies; but events move very fast
in this colony in these clays, and it is
hard to say what the future may bring
forth. The hon. menmber for West Perth
suggests that this question should be
dealt with next session. I would urge
upon the Churches concerned to take
counsel with the Government at once, and
see whether it cannot be dealt with during
the present session. We cannot Say what
will happen even within the next year

for a certainty. At the next general
Ielection we shall probably have a more
Radical Parliament returned, the members
of which will share the views entertained
by our friend tihe lion. member for Nan-
nine, coming as they' may do from colonies
where there is no sympathy with State
aid to religion. Holding this Opinion, I
think it would be good policy and wise
policy on tire part of the heads of our
Chtirches if they were to take counsel
with the Government, and conmc to sonic
arrangement on the subject. So far as I
can gather, that is exactly what the hon.
member for Geraldton is in favour of.
H1e does not intend that we Should deal
harshly with the Churches, or do any-
thing that is not fair. [Mr. SimpsoN
Hear, hear.] As we all know, the
necessity for this grant first. arose uler-
peculiar: circumstances which we should
all he most anxious to forget anid wipe
out for ever. Year after year wve have it
cropping up for discussion, and from
nin members there has been a strongly
expressed desire to see the vote wipedl
out. As the bon. ineniber for the
De Grey said on one occasion, it is
quite time this fuasty old grant should
die out and be forgotten. While I be-
lieve every member would be strongly
opposed to its being Suddenly wiped out,
I think everyone wvould gladly hail an
opportunity of gL-tting rid of it hy
dealing with it 'liber-ally, fairly, and
justly, and disposing Of it Say within
ten years. When we consider that the
Churches have been relying upon this
grant for many years, and when we con-
sider the obligations they have conl-
tracted, and also the scattered population
they have to dleal with in this vast
territory, I think it would be at matter for
regret if this gr-anit were suddenly with-
drawn . I have always held that the
whole of this vote should be devoted to
the country districts, towards the support
of itinerating ministers in our back
settlements, and I am glad to find that
the bulk of the grant is appropriated to
country places. ,believer as I am in the
principle of self-help, I am also glad to
take this opportunity' of saying that the
various Churches of the colony are
evincing a larger feeling of self-reliance
and greater activity, and 1 shall be very
happy indeed to see themo treated liherallv
in this matter by the p~reseut Parliament,
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recognising as I do that the time is at
hland when we shall have a much more
Radical Parliament, comprising members
coming from countries where State aid
has been abolished, and whose sympathies
will be entirely opposed to the con-
tmnuance of State aid in this colony, and
who may not be inclined to deal with the
Churches in the sameo spirit of justice
and, fair play as the members of the
1)resent Parliament are.

MR. MORAN: I think it is generally
admitted that the greatest difficulty the
Churches have to contend with is in
providing suitable places of worship
in the outlying districts where settle-
ment is extending, rathler than in sup-
porting their ministers, who, as a rule,
are men of great self-denial, and who,
themselves, are no great burden upon
their congregations. If this grant were
capitalised, and continued for the next
ten years, I think, so far as my judg-
mnent guides me, it would liace the
Churches in a. position to erect places
of worship in such outlying places as are
likely to become centres of population,
and so liell, them over what, I believe, is
at present their greatest difficulty. I am
sure, if this question were disposed of
once for all in that way, the annual
recurrence of these semi-ecclesiastical
utterances, which some members are so
prone to indulge in, would not be much
missed in this House.

MR. SOLOMON: I merely rise to say
that I agree with the amendment, and I
trust that when this House meets next
session the Government will be prepared
to bring forward somescheme for disposing
of this grant, for I have no doubt in my
own mind that in years to come the feeling
against the grant will be much stronger
than it is at present, and, possibly. a
future Parliamnent may be inclined to deal
with it in a very summary manner. I,
therefore, think it would be prudent policy
on the part of the heads of the various
Churches concerned to take counsel with
the Government, and endeavourto arrange
some way of settling this question on an
equitable basis.

MR. PIESSE: We have heard a great
deal of wbat is involved in this Ecclesias-
tical Grant, but there is also another
principle involved, and that is whether it
would not be- expedient, as has alreadyv
been pointed out by the Preieir, to let

the matter rest as in the past. I think it
is generally admitted that this grant has
been of great service to the Churches,
especially in country districts. I believe
even those who oppose it admit that
much; and, I think, that for some time
at least, we might let the matter remain
as it is, and as it has been for many years.
The lion. member for Northam, no doubt,
is right when hie says that, in the future,
we shall probably have a more Radical
Parliament-

MR. MORAN: It does not follow that
because a nm is a Radical he is neces-
sarily opposed to religion, does it?

Ma. PIESSE: Perhaps not. At the
same time I think it would he a wise
course, perhaps, to try and get this matter
so settled that the grant may 1)0 continued]
in some form for a terni of years. I am
af raid it would come to a very large
amount if we were to capitalise the
amount, basing it upon the ordinary
actuarial tables, and I think a lbetter
way would be to let the grant continue
for a certain number of years, and let
the Churches know that at a given date
the grant would cease. I think, for the
present, the question might be left to the
Government, who could consult with the
heads of the Churches, and bi-ing forward
sonic scheme next session for dealing
with the matter on a fair basis. If I
were expressing my own wish I should
say let thle matter rest as it is; but, of
course, I am open to reasoni, and I can
quite understand the longer we leave the
question unsettled the more diflieult it
will be to deal with it when there is a
stronger feeling against it than there is
at present. Speaking for the country
people, I am sure that, their verdict would
be entirely in favour of continuing the
grant as it is. Whatever may be the
feeling on the subject in the larger centres
of population, I know the country dis-
tricts would be very sorry indeed if they
were deprived of the benefits they have
derived in the past from the expenditure
of this grant. I must say I was always
under the impression, when supporting
the item on former occasions, that the
grant was expended in the country dis-
tricts, but we find from the returns laid
on the table a few day' s ago that 21 per
cent. of the grant to one of the Churches
is spent in the towns of Perth and Pre-
mantle. I think these towns, with their
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comparatively large populations, ought
to be aide. to support. their own Churches,
,and that this money should be devoted
to the rural settlements.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) :There is no doubt that the
time is hastening when this grant will
have to disappear. I (lid not rise to
argue the question, though a, great deal
may lie said for the grant, so far as the
outlying districts are concerned, but some
suggestions have been throwvn out as to
the best method of dealing equital *y with
the grant. The resolution itself does not
assist US much, beyond saying that we
should have an equitable regard for
existing interests. An amendment has
been proposed that, we should capitalise
the atnount,-a suggestion which, as the
Premier says, is open to some objection,
as it would be a vecry large amount to
have to pay down. Another suggestion
has been made, and one that seems to
strike my mind as a very fair one, and
certainly a most simupie method of dealing
with the subject; that is, to niake a
certain deduction from the grant every
year. I think the general opinion of all
wvho have spoken is that we should deal
(quite justly with the Churches, and, per-
haps, I may be permnitted to say a little
lib~erally. [MR. RANDELL: Hear, hear.]
The suggestion that we Should deduct
one-tenthi of the grant every year, until
the whole grnt disappears, appears to
me a just and equitable and also a liberal
proposal. No one suggests that the grant
should be withdrawn at once, and inas-
much as the Churches are not prepared
for any sudden red uction in the grant
this year, would it be too much to sug-
gest that the Government should give an
assurance that on next year's Estimates,
as at first step, a deduction will be made
from the grant? I do not think it would
be fair to cut it down this year. as the
Churches, in making their engagemients,
have no doubt calculated upon receiving
the same amount from this grant as they
have been in the habit of receiving hit her-
to ;and, if we were to deprive them of a
portion of it, we might, unwittingly, be
doing them an injustice. Ily frie'nd the*
olonial Treasurer suggests to me that

we might give that assurance this evening,
namely, that this amount will be reduced
by one-tenth on next year's Estimates, if
that is agreeable to the House.

AIR. WVOOD: In that case I beg leave
to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
1A . SIMPSON: Iam very glad indeed

to hear a, suggestion coiing from the
Premier which I think pretty nearly
voices the views of the House that this
amount should hie divided into tenths-
that one-tenth of the grant be deducted
annually. If I might be allowed to say
so, my own idea would be to multiply
the presenit amount of the grant by ten,
and divide it into ten sums, to he paid
annually to the Churches on the present
basis. The grant would thus disappear
in ten years. The present grant, I think,
is £3.200; if we multiply that by 10 it
will give us £32,000, and as it seems to
be the general opinion that ten rears'
purchase is about a fair price, this sum
might be distributed among the Churches
in equal annual proportion, during the
next ten years. That would ensure a
grant of £ 3,200 a, year for the next ten
years, after which the grant would vanish.
I think that is the idea which seems to
commend itself to the House.

SEVERAL MErIBERS: No, no.
ME. SIMPSON: Is not that the

idea?
SEVERAL. MEMBERS: No.
MR. ILLINGWORTH: Reduce it one-

tenth every year.
THE PR EmiER (Hon. Sir.J. Foret

So I Understood.oret
MR. SIMPSON: Then it appears I

am inclined to act more liberally towards
the Churches than even the supporters
of the grant are. It would distinctly be
in' the interests of the Churches that they
should have a positive and determined
income of £3,200 a year for the next ten
years, rather than have this grant re-
duced one-tenth every year: £3,200 this
year, £e2,880 next year, £2,600 the fol-
lowing year, until the grant disappeared.
If we adopted that plan, what would the.-
amount of the grant for the last year be ?
One of the Churches, I believe, would
receive the magnificent sum of 4s. 6d. On
the other hand, if we adopt the plan I
suggest-give thiem ten years' life in-
terest in X32,000, which would give them
a p)ositive income of £83,200 a year-the
Churches could, in the meantime, so
arrange their affairs, build their churches
and extend their ramifications, and work
up the voluntary efforts of their adher-
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cuts, that, lby the time the grant disap-
peared. altogether, ten years hence, the
Churches would themselves be prepared
to do without it. I really think that
would be more in the interests of the
Churches than the other plan. I think
it would 1)0 complying with the sugges-
tion of the Attorney General and of the
Premier if the Honse now were to affirm
this resolution. After what has fallen
from the Ministry-and I understand
they aire prepared to give us an assurance
in connection with the matter-I think,
if we affirm this resolution, we may leave
the miatter in the hands of the Ministry.
I am quite content myself to do so. They
have suggested ten yecars as the periodl
during- which this grant shall continue,
and I ain quite prepared to fall in with
the suggestion. I have to thank the
Rlouse for the way they have received the
resolution, .1 only have one object in
view, and it is this : that,, as a matter of
principle, I want to keep the State clear
of this Church business; I waut to keep
the State clear from meddling with
people's religion. I think one of the
Most aVIusin~g spcheILs I ever listened to
wats that of the Premier on (logina. We
know the lion, gentleman has dis-
tinguishend himself as a politician, but I
do not think he is vet qualified to add
"D.D." to his name as a theologian.

Resolution put and passed.
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):

I understand the idea is to keep up the
present grant for another ten years ?

Mi. SIMPSON: Yes.
MR. EANDELL :I understood the pro-

posal was to reduce the amount every
year by one-tenth.

MR: ILflNGWORTH: Would I be
in order in moving an amendment?

THE SPEAKER: Not now; the hon1.
member has already spoken. He can
move in the matter another day.

MR. ILLINGWORTH:; It is only in
order to place the matter in the light in
which I think most of uts desired it to be
placed.

MRt. RANDELL:; I certainly understood
the proposal wats that the 'Government
should next year reduce the grant one-
tenth.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
The mover does not sayv so, but that the
grant should ri-nain at the lpresentamomnt
for ten years.

ROrINEST ISLAND AS A PLEASURE
RESOR'T.

MR. SOLOMON, in accordance with
notice. movd- That, in the opinion of
" this house, taking into consideration the
"present smiall niunmber of native prisoners

" at Rottuest, and with a view to throwing
"open the island as at place of summer
" resort and recreation for the public, it
"is desirable that no additional native
1prisoners should he sent there." He said:

InI bringing forward this motion I do so
with some confidence that I shall receive
a good deal of support from members.
I am sure it has been recognised by the
Government that there is a growing
feeling in the minds of the people of
the colony, more especially at Perth
and Fremiantle, that this island, now used
as a native prison, should be thrown open
and utilised by the public. Though it
cannot be denied that tho climate of this
colony is on the whole a very good
climate, still we knowv that during the
snunmer months the heat is very ener-
vatting, more especially to those who are
living more inland than we are at Pre-
mantle or Perth, and it is as muich onl
their behalf as it is in the interests of the
residents of these two towns that I bring
this matter forward. Rottinest Island is,
I think, more suitable than any other
place that we have for purposes of re-
creation, or as a summer resort. I think
everyone will concur in that, and that if
the island were thrown open to the public
it would be a great boon and a great
advantage. It will no doubt he said by
the Government, or suggested, that there
is no other p~lace for these native prisoners
except Rottnest. I would suggest that
the better class of these native prisoners
should be kept in their own districts,
where they could be employed in some
useful work, while the worse class-as
we have plenty of room now in the con-
vict prison at Fremnantle - might be
located there, Anyone who has lately
visited that prison will have noticed that
a large portion of it is unutilised, and
that it contains a large number of cells
that might 1)e made suitable for the re-
ception of native p.risoners. This estab-
lishment at Rottriest is costing the colony
a deal of money annually.. The expendi-
ture for last year, up to the end of June,
1894-without taking intoaceount t he Re-
formatory-was £2,674 13s. 11d., whilst
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the revenue derived from the products of
the island only ami'nned to £599 1Us. 7J3.,
leaving a, defcit of £2,075 Os. 4d3. I see
that the estimated expenditure for 1895
shows a considerable increase over the
expend~iture for this year, being no less
than £e2,985, whilst tile estimated revenue
is put down at £660, or a debit balance
of £2,335. At present there are only 42
natives on the island, so that it wvill be seen
ait oncee that the cost of keeping up this
establishment is ai very great exp)ense to
the colony. It has struck me that, even
as it is, the island might be made more
useful. I visited ityosterdaywith others,
in the discharge of a public duty, and it
occurred to me that a great deal of the
land there might he utilised; and, fromt
the evidence of manyv of those who reside
on the island, it was ascertained that
there is really somse very good agricul-
tural land, vhich will 'Produce wheat,
lbarley, oats, chaff, and rye. It appears
to me, there must be sonecnmismsanage-
mieat somewhere, that the quantity of
produce is not considerably snore than) it
hats been. Whierever you go on the
island you will see large crops , self-grown,
almost knee-deep; and, when sown in
the ordinary way, the crop is really
worth your while looking at it. With
regard to the salt works, I think if thle
island were thrown open to the pubic
the Government would be able to make
more money out of these works if they
were to let them to a company to work
them On a royalty. The price they now
get for the salt is £2 l~s. a ton. In
Liverpool you get salt put on board ship
at Il5s. or £1 a ton, so that if the local
salt is equal to the imported article there
nmust be a good margin of profit; and no
doubt if these salt works were in the
hands of a company, and worked by free
labour, it would be fa~r more profitable to
the colony. Again, I think that a model
farm might very well be established on
the island. Speaking to many there, they
,all seem to appr)ove of the suggestion.
Being away from the mainland, there
would be very little interference with the
experimental work conducted there. Of
course,thes. are niatters whichi will require
some consideration from the Government,
but I feel sure, if they went into the
matter thoroughly, they would find it
would be advanagous to the colony
in many ways if this island were thrown

Iopen to I he public for a summer retreat.
and a place of recreation, while at the
same tune it might he utilised as a
site for an agricultural college, or ain
experimental farm. At present, although
boys are sent to the Reformatory or
industrial school on the island, there are
iso industries for them to learn. There
is only, one carpenter there, and he
teaches them a little carpentering, which
is all they are taught in the way of
natnal training. They go to school two
hours a day, while the rest of the day
they are thrown on their own resources.
I think if this matter were looked into
by the Government it would bie seen it
would be advantageous to have some
trades or industrial occupations for these
lads, so that they might be more profit-
ably employed and trained to beconme
useful members of society. Of course
the principal object I have in view, in
bringing forward this resolution, is to
have the matter ventilated, and to give
members an opportunity to express an
op)inionl as to the desit-ability of prevent-
ing any snore native prisoners from beinc
sent to the island, and of thriowing it
open as a place of summer resort for the
public. With these few remarks, I beg
to leave the motion iii the hands of the
House.

MRt. JTAMES: I should like to see
Rottnest thrown open to the public as
soon as possible, and I think the argu-
mnerits put forward by the mover of the
resolution must commend themselves to
the mninds Of most People. I dd not
see why an island like this, which is
admnittedly a very charming summer
i-etreat-thoughi I have never been there
myself-should be kept for the exclusive
use of black prisoners, be they few or
many; and I hope the resolution wvill be
carried, or, if not, that some other pro-
posal of the same kind wvill be brought
forwvard and adopted.

MR. CLARKSON : I have much plea-
sure in supp)orting the motion. I think
this is about the only inhabitable island
we have on the coast, and it does seem a
pity to turn it into a prison for natives. I
take it for granted, from what I have
heard-like the last speaker, I have never
been there myself-but I have beard that
it is a beautiful place, in summer, at any
rate; and it does seem a pity to convert
it into a native prison, and* exclude the
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public from it. The expense of keeping
up this establishment also seems very
heavy, and it would be a saving to the
colony if it were broken up. I suppose
the Government wvould be lprelpared to
find another billet for the gentleman now
in charge of the island. There has been
some difficulty about that matter, I be-
lieve, in the past, bait, surely, the Govern-
mient could find him some other appoint-
mentm. However, I certainly do think
this island shouild be turne~d to sonm
better account. I also think the natives
should be turned to better account. They
ax-e gradually diminishing in number, I
believe; there are only about 40 there
at present, and I think their labour
might be better utilised elsewhere. I
would suggest that the natives at the
North should be employed in these
Eastern districts, ringbam-king, and doing
useful work of that kind, and that those
convicted from these districts should be
sent to the North, to be employed up
there. There would be no fear of their
running away; they would 1)0 afraid of
meeting other tribes. I think it is a
pity to keep up this expensive native
prison, just for the sake of confinin g a
few hlackfellows. I amn not prepared to
say whether or not the island would be
suitable, as suggested by the mover of
the resolution, for an experimental farm.
Perhaps it might be devoted to the home-
stead block system. I have heard of hay
and corn being grown there, and I know
that at one time the Government used.
the island for horse breeding purposes. If
it will breed horses, there must be some-
thing there besides sand and seaweed.

Mit. THROSSELI*: I cordially support
the motion, and regrUt that the bon.
muembher did not go further, and ask the
Government to lay out a township on the
island. While tire Government are very
anxious to make the capital city attractive
and a pleasant place to live in, I think
they might also take some steps to provide
summer resorts for the people. We hrave
a large influx of population comning to
our shores, attracted for the time being by
our goldfields; and amongst them are
mn of wealth and culture, some of whom,
if sufficient attractions were offered, would
make Western Australia their hiomc.
Seine of our own people, too, are in the
way' of becoming millionaires, and we
shrould do what we can to make the colony

a1 Place worth living in. Amongst the
wants of the colony is such a place as
this island, admirably suitable for cutting
uip into residential blocks for the summer
season. I believe the adjacent island
(Garden island) is not now in the
possession of the Government, but I think
they would do wisely to repurchase it.
I can conceive nothing more attractive
than a residence on one. of these islands
during the heat of sumimer, with steaml-
boats and pleasure boats going back-wards
and forwards from the mainland. I
hope the Government will at once lay
out a township at Rotinest, and, if
possible, repurchase Garden Island for
the same purpose.

MR. RICHARDSON: Like the hon.
membevr for Northam, it causes tie at
good deal of anxiety what we are ull
going to do with ourselves when we
become millionaires. I hope, at any rate,
we slin1] not be sent to Rottnest. At the
same time I think it is hrardly fair that
the public shourld be kept out of what
might be made one of thre most pleasant
summoer resorts. It might take some
little time, perhaps, to get rid of the
associations connected with the place as
a native prison. There is also tire
difficulty of transit to and fro. But once
it lbecamre a fashionable watering place,
no doubt means of transit would be soon
established, and we should have excursion
boats running backwards and forwards
regularly. No doubt, too, a great deal
could be done in making the industrial
school on the island a better institutiou
thanr it appears to be at present for
tea zhiirg the boys sent there something
more useful than they appear to be
taught there now. In a few words, I
think this island might hie put to very
much better purposes than a prison for
natives. I do not think anyone will
gainsay that.

MR. PEAXSE: I know there is a
very great desire, hr Perth and Frenmantle
especially, that this island should be
thrown open to the public; and I see no
reason why' it should not. What earthly
difference would the presence of a few
natives make ? As to sending them to
the prison at Fremantle I ertainly should
object to that, because we know very well
that natives are not accustomed to sucir
confinement as that. They would simply
die. That is time only objection I have to
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the resolution-that it suggests that the
island should be discontinued as a native
prison. I (10 not see the necessity for it.
The natives do no harm. We at Fre-
mantle do not object to the prison there,
and why should !)eople at Rottnest olbjeet
to have a prison on that island ? I think
that, in the interests of the public, the
Government should consider the desira-
bility of throwing open the island for
a summer resort. I am sure a great
number of peopk would be glad to avail
themselves of it for-that purpose.

TanF ATTORNEY GENERAL1 (Ron,
S. Burt): Memibers who say they have
never been to Rottniest may, perhaps, like
to know something about it from one who
has been there. I went to Rottnest
twenty-one years ago, and I have never
been there since-except on one occasion
recently, on business-nor have 1 any
desire to go again. I think the idea that
Rottnest would become a great pleasure
resort is quite a mistake. If people once
saw the island they would never think of
going there for pleasure, either summer or
winter. There is nothing on the place.
You cannot keep cows there. There may
be a Government cow; but it is not a
suitable place for either cows or horses.
Certainly there is nothing like firewood
there except a few sticks. [(x. RICHiARD-
SON: The Collie coalfield.] You would.
have to boat it, and the passage across is
a roIugh one ait the best (of times. I know
people talk about the place as a swunoer
resort, and the Government have been
advised to cut it up into residential blocks.
I am sure those who b)ought a block of
land there would repent it. But this
resolution does not ask the Government
to throw open the island, but that no
additional native prisoners shall be sent
there, with the view of ultimately throw-
ing it open I suppose. I do not see any
reason for asking us to do that. If the
intention is that the island should be
thrown open, say so, or ask the Govern-
muent to pledge themselves to do so; but
do not restrict the number of prisoners to
be senDt there until a, decision is arrived at
as to throwing the island open to the
public. It is our only native prison now,
and, until it is thrown open to the public,
there is no reason why natives should not
be sent there to the full. capacity of the
prison there. The mover of the resolution
himself must see there is a difficulty in the

way of dispensing with this island as a
native prison, though the hon. member
has muade a suggestion with regard to
sending a certain class of natives to
Fremantle. I suppose he means that the
tame natives should be kept at Fremantle,
and that the wild ones, the dangerous
fellows, should be kept in their own dis-
tricts. I can quite understand the hon.
member for North Fremantle objecting
to these bin ckfellows being sent to the
prison in that town. The hon. member
says they would simply die. I expect
they would. I don't suppose they would
live long if you made them wash them-
selves. Then there would be the diffi-
culty of getting warders, whose ordinary
duty was to supervise white prisoners, to
look after these natives. And what
would you do with them ? Before
Rottuest is given uip as a native prison,
we must find a prison somewhere else for
the natives-uness they are to lie kept
entirely in the districts where they are
convicted. People down here would not
tolerate the working of these natives in
chains, as they do at Roebourne or Car-
narvon. It is all very well up there,
because the senses of people in those
places are not offended at the sight,
having become accustomed to it; but I
am sure if you attempted to work native
prisoners in chains down here the public
sentiment would be so offended tbat there
would be such a howl against the prac-
tice that it would have to be discon-
tinued. Therefore, we must provide some
other prison for these natives if we give
up Rottnest as a prison ; and, until the
Government are able to come to the

oumse and suggest where this prison
shiould be, and what other arrangements
are to be made, it is somewhat prema-
ture to ask them not to send any more
prisoners to Rottuest, and to throw open
the island to the public. The resolution
only asks that no more native prisoners
shall be sent thiere. That being the case,
I have no hesitation in saying that I am
bound 'to vote against it.

At 6,30 p.m. the SPEAKER left the bhair.

At 7-30 p.m. the SPtAXER resumed the
chair.

TH E PREMIE R (Hon, SirSJ. Forrest):
I would ask the hon. member to wi thdraw
this motion, which does not seem to me
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to suit the circumstances of the ease;
and, if he desires to move again, he might
move to the effect that it, is desirable that
a portion of Rottuest should be surveyed
and thrown open for sale. I do not think
the present motion is desirable. There
is no other suitable place available for
native prisoners, and even ait the present
time I know that a number of native
prisoners fromn Wyndhamn arc being
brought to Rottnest. They are bad
characters, and as it is impossible to
secure themn with the mneans at present
available at Wyndham, the magistrate
there has been instructed to forward them
to Rottuest. The island is somewhat
bleak for native prisoners brought from
Northern districts ; hut it is fairly healthy.
and it has one groat advantage, that the
natives, b eing separated from the mnain-
land, can be allowed a good deal of
freedom, and they are not able to escape.
I know that. many hon. members think
that native prisoners do not improve at
Rottuest, but it must be ail advantage
to have themn civilised a little, especially
when they arc principally from the tin-
settled portions of the colony, like those
now coming from Wynldhain. The dis-
cipline mnay do them some good, and it
teaches them, at any rate, to obey the
law. I amn aware that mnany native
prisoners are kept at Carnarvon, Roe-
bourne, Derby, and Wyndhamn; but they
are kept there under circumstances. we
would not like to see existing in these
Souther-n parts. I do not think the
restraint at IRottnest does themi any
harm, for they are still in their own
country, in a climate they are accustomed
to, and they are not compelled to work
too hard. I do not think that, und&r
these conditions, they suffer at all
beyond the restraint on their freedom.
It seems to me better to keep them at
Rottuest, rather than keep them else-
where chained in gangs, as they have to
be while kept at work in their own
districts. As to throwing Rottuest open
to the people of the colony, I have no
objection to that pail of the motion. I
think that would be a good thing,
but I am not sanguine that the island
will be very attractive as a popular
resort. It is in an isolated position,
somewhat difficult of access, and the
sea passage is often rather rough. It
would also be an expensive place to

lirve in; for if a, citizen had a house there,
it would not be convenient, to reachll; ho
might be detained there inconveniently
by rough weather, and supplies are not
easily obtainable. Of course, bon. inim-
hers obtain their impressions of Rottuest
during pleasure excursions for a day or
two, at times when the sea pa~ssage is
smooth, and they may stay, p)erhaps, at
Government House-a hecauti rul place,
with pleasant surrotundings, and the
charm of isolation from the affairs of the
mainland. In such circumstances one
can enjoy a visit to Rottuest for a few
days, the mionotony being varied with
good fishing in the, harbour boat, -visiting
the rocks in a dingey, or riding or driving
onl shore, and one comes away fromn Rott-
nest wvith the feeling that it is a, delightful
place to visit. But if you take away all
these aids to pleasure, I do not think the
visitors under ordinary conditions would
find the place so attractive as it may have
been to somie hon. members on special
occasions; for if we were merely put
down on shore at Rottnest, with a,
small hlouse, and no horses: to ride, and
no boats to sail about in, I do not know
that any of us would care to be isolated
there very long, and I am inclined to
think we would soon want to come back
to the mnainland. Still, I see no reason
why a portion of the island, somewhere
between Government House and the
native jetty, should not be laid out in
allotments, and leased or otherwise dis-
posed of to persons who wish to build
residences. It seems to me that it would
still be a great advantage to have the
native prison on the island, because the
Government would be able to supply
wood to the white residents, and, perhaps,
in other ways assist those who chose to
reside there. I cannot see that it would
be any disadvantage to the public if the
native prisoners were kept on the island.
I amn quite ready to admit that Rottacat,
as a native prison, is not the success I
should like tin, see it. It is not carried on
at a great expense, but there is a, loss to
the colony, and it seems rather too much
of an establish ment for the snmafl number
of natives who are 'kept there. So many
other matters have required attention,
during the last year or two, that I have
not had time to give much consideration
to this subject; but I think something
might be done to place the establishmnen~t
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on a better and less expensive footing,
and this matter will engage the attention
of the Government. As far as I know,
there is no objection whatever to some
allotments at Rottuest being laid out and
disposed of on some terms; and that
being so, the lion. member will, perhaps,
be conteut to withdraw his motion. If,
however, he likes to lplace on record, as
the Opinion of this House, that it is
desirable that sonic allotments of land at
Rottncest should be laid out and offered
to the public, on terms, I do not think
the G overnment wouild have any objection
to that mnotion being placed on the records
of the Rouse.

MR. rIESSE: Every one will admit
the hion. mnenber for South Fremantle
should be commended for bringing for-
ward. th is motion. It has been admiitted,
for a long timne past, that it is very
necessary that a place of public resort,
such as Rottnest will afford, should be
provided] for public enjoyment, and I
think that at the lpreseut time this want
is felt more than ever. As has been
pointed out by the hion. member for
Northam, there arc numbers of persons
coming to the colony who look for and
would appreciate such a facilit 'Y for
occasional enjoyment; and although the
Attorney Genieral has pictured to us the
island as a howling scene when visited
by him some years ago, I think that
objection would soon be removed by
enterprising persons who arc desirous of
making it an attractive place of public re-
sort. As to removing the native prisoners
from the island, I think the Premier has
shown this cannot be done tintilsoineother
place as suitable can be found. The hion.
Member for South Fremantle has sug-
gested that native prisoners could be sent
to different parts of the colony-for in-
stance, that natives of the North could be
sent somewhere to the South; but I
am afraid that plan would not be work-
able, because these prisoners -would be
a. source of trouble wherever they were
kept on the mainland, and it would
be unwise to give them much liberty on
shore, even if they could be located at
places remote from their native districts.
The motion commends itself to everyone,
and possibly the requirements may be
met by an amiendment, which I now pro-
pose, as follows -- That all the words
"after the word 'Rottnest,' in line -2 of

"the motion, be struck out, and the fol-
lowing words he inserted in lieu thereof:
it is desirable that the island should
be thrown open to timepublic, as a place

'of summer resort and recreation."' I
understand that the Governmit nt will not
object to a resolution in this hcinn.

Tus, PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Not throw open the whole island, I she mil
think.

MR. RANDELLj: If this amendment
were withdrawn, one more in accord with
what the Premier has suggested, and in
accordanice with the general sense of the
House, might he adopted. It is very
desirable that a portiou of the islanil
should be thrown open to the public.
After what has fallen fromn the Premier,
I hope the Government will not be in-
duced to sell any portion of the land in the
island, but will deal with it by legislation,
and retain the entire control of the
island. It is very undesirable that the
island should be open to speculators, or
to acquisition by private individuals.
Some of the laud might be let on long or
short leases. There is a growing desire
that persons should be able to reside at
Rottuest in the sunmner months, but no
one would care to remain there very long.
The island is not large enough to be a
desirable place of residence, and I know
those who are obliged to live in it com-
plain, from one cause or another, that it
is injurious to their health. I do think
that the island may be retained as a
prison for natives, to a limited extent,
and that, at the same time, a portion-
might be thrown open to the public. If
this amendment is put and lost, some
lion, member might move to the effect
that it is desirable that a portion of
Rottncst. should he opened as a stummer
resort and a place of recreation for the
public.

AIn., R. F. SHOLL: If the island is
thrown open to the public at all, it should
be opened entirely, Duck-shooting and
snipe-shooting are to be had on the
island, and if you admnit the public there
you will not be able to beep them off the
places where recreation is to be found on
the island. This question requires more
serious consideration than we are likely
to give it upon either the motion or
the amendment. We hare to consider
whether it is wise to keep up this island
establishment in the way we are doing,
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as a summer residence for the Governor,
and as a. prison for a few natives. I
think the island is worked at a loss, and
we are not deriving compensating advan-
tages for the cost it is to the colony. It
would be as well to o~ut the whole of the
island uij into blocks, and sell them to
the public, so that the island might be
used as a summer resort for the people of
Perth and Fremnantle. If that were done,
no doubt capacious hotels would be
erected there, and fast steam-boats would
run from Fremantle and back frequently.
In other colonies there are places where
citizens can get away from Friday till
Monday, to obtain a blow of fresh air. I
do not think it is of much advantage to
the colony, at lpresent, to have a little salt
made at Rottuest, or to have a few native
prisoners confined there, and as years go
on the number of native prisoners wilt
decrease. It is a mistake to bring native
prisoners from the far Northiern parts
and locate them on that island, when
their services can be better utilised in the
placees they come from. On the whole, it
would be a pity to deal hastily with the
question before the House.

MR. PIE SSE: If the amendment does
not meet with the approval of the House,
I ask permission to withdraw it, with a
view of substituting another.

Amendment, b y leave, withdrawn.
MR. PIESSE moved, as ain amiend-

ment, that all the words after the word
"House," in line one of the motion, be
struck out, and that the following words
be inserted in lieu thereof :- it is desir-
able that some allotments should be laid
out at IRottnest, in order that it may be
available as a place of summner resort."

MR. SOLOMON: As that ameondment
will meet the object I had in view in the
motion, I shall he glad to accept it. MY
object is to affirm the principle that the
island should be thrown Olpen to the
public. I beg to withdraw my motion.

MR. WOOD:- I rise to endorse the
remarks of the hon. member for Perth
(Mr. Randell). It would be unwise to
alienate any laud on the island, as it may
be required for defence purposes, and
many other purposes. It is now known
as the -real Island of Patnios, according
to the conmmander- in-chief, and there
may be traces found there of the lost
tribes of Israel. To my mind we have
places better suited for public recreation,

such as Cuttesloe and Freshwater Bay,
and parts of Fremantle. I think the
member for South Fremnontle should try
and improve his own town, and induce
people to go there for summer recreation,
instead of proposing to send them to
Rottnest. I feel sure that, at the end of
a short lease, the people who might
occupy houses at Rottuest would be glad
to get away.

MR. LEAKE : It is refreshing to hear
this system of leasing advocated by memi-
bers who sit on the other side of the
House. When the question of leasing
was brought forward recently, in a more
general and more national manner, the idea
was scouted, not only by members of the
Government, but by niearly ever )' member
of the House; but I am happy to find
now that somec members on this and the
other side of the House are willing to
accept my political principle for dealing
with Urown lands. I shsall certaily sup-
port the motion, becauise it would be an
advantage to persons residing in Perth
and the neighbourhood if they, could, at
a, slight expense and in a very short
time, get over to .Rottnest, where they
could enjoy a breath of fresh air in
summer time. The place is locked up
at present because the whole island is a
prison; but there is no reason why a,
defined pi)on-0 Of the island should not
be declared a prison, so that the public
might have access to the parts of it not
so proclaimed. I would suggest that the
Government should certainly retain the
absolute control of all the lands on the
island, and should direct their attention
to the need for establishing a properly
managed and efficient reformatory, not
only for boys but for girls also. A sug-
gestion was lately made in the l ocal press,
by a, number of persons -who are entitled
to the greatest possible credit, and who
pointed out that there is absolutely no
provision made for girls who may be
ordered to a reformatory; and I think no
better place than this island could be set
apart for that purpose. 1I hope the Gov-
erment will consider this matter.

Mx. JLLINGWORTH: I rise to. make
a similar suggestion. Some of the sug-
gestions . made by the hon. member for
South Fremantle might be worked into a
scheme. I notice that the next motion
on the Notice Paper for to-day seems to
open a door for the suggestion that has
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already heen muade. The fee simple of
the island should be retained by the
Government, for many reasons. I see
no objection whatever to leasing, but I
would be very much opposed to seeing
any portion of the island pass out of the
hands of the Crown. It may he desir-
able that the island should be appropri-
ated almost wholly for the purpose of a
reformatory school; that there should be
something of the nature of reformatory
and industrial schools on the island, so
that the young persons sent there could
he taught agriculture, which we are so
anxious to promote in this colony, and
he taught a trade. So, while within a
reasonable (listance of this city, they
could still be completely isolated from
the rest of the people, and yet have a
degree of freedom -which it would be
impossible to give them if they were con-
fined on the mainland. I hope the Gov-
erment will see to retaining the fee
simple, and yet arrange to give ten or
twenty years' lease, if necessary, for allot-
ments of land on the island. I support
the motion on the understanding that
the land to be thrown open to the public
should be leased in some iway, and not
alienated.

MR. LEFROY: It is desirable that
the island should be thrown open to the
public, but I do not think it is likely to
be availed of to a. great extent. Somue
hon. mnembers seem to think the island is
not easily approached, and the reason
why they think it is such a c.harming
place may be because-

Distance lends enchantmnent to the view.
I suppose they think that, b3ecause the
island has not been thrown open to the
public, there must be something beautiful
there worth preserving exclusively. I
think that, if the public do desire to go
to Rottuest, some means should be avail-
able for their doing so. But now that
railway facilities can be used all along
the coast in this part of the colony, the
people who want excursions are not so
likely to go to Rottuest as to some of the
towns along the coast, such as Bunbary,
the Ymsse, and Albany. If the island is
to be thrown open to the public, I sin-
cerely hope the Government will not
follow the suggestion of the member for
South Fremantle that a model farm, or
an agricultural college should be estab-
lished there, because to those who know

something about the -i~laud, as I do, there
is no good farmin g lauid at all on the
island, and no live stock would do there
-neither horses, Cattle, nor sheep. Even
the sheep that are taken over tfiei have
to be killed off within a certain time, ol.
they decline and die. So I hope the
Government will not entertain a project
of that sort. If the public desire to
spend a few weeks at Eottnest in summer,
they should be allowed to go there. I
have not the hope that some persons have,
that this island is likely to be a great
place of resort for the public. I shall
support the amendment.

AIR. MORAN. It is pleasing to notice
that bon. members on this side of -the
House are advocating the leasing of
land, especially when we know that two
cows over there died, and were found to
have dlied of a broken heart; also, after
the remark of the last speaker that sheep
there have to be killed to save themn from
dying, it is very wise that the land should
be leased.' The suggestion that an agri-
cultural college should be established
there mnust 1)0 strongly supported by the
samne argument. The cultivation of salt-
Ibush might, perhaps, thrive very well on
the island, and if it piroves successful in

prearng the way for anj aricultural
college, no doubt Western Australia will
become a huge success as an agricultural
country.

Amendment put and passed.
Motion, as amended, agreed to.

CARE OF NEGLECTED CHILDREN.

MR. TRAYLEN moved, " That in the
"opinion of this House somle suitable pro-
"vision should be made for taking care

"of neglected children." He said: In
moving, this motion I have, only te state
my case, and have no need for elaborate
arguments, because the whole matter
will commend itself to hon. members
the moment the case is stated. It will
be in the recollection of seine members
that when the Industrial Schools Act was
passing through this House, the Govern-
nient intimated that they would be able
to mnake arrangements, for some little
time to come, for the neglected children,
by placing them in the care of the
different orphanages already in existence,
and partiall 'y supported by.'State, funds.
I think we all fell in wih that view,
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somewhat forgetfu 1 f the fact that there
is a difference in character between orlphan
,children and neglected children. The
orphan children may have had an excel-
lent. '.raining, under very exemplary
parents, and, through the death of those
parents, may be deprived of any means of
subsistence, and be thrown entirely on
the benevolence and charity of the coin-
munnity. Those Ind ladies and gentle-
men who have been taking charge of
children of this class have, I think, with
great show of reason, evinced a reluctance
to take into the same places, and to mningle
with these orphan children, those others
,who are properly classed as neglected
children. The very name imlies that
they have not had at careful training, that
they have had very unwholesome, uin-
savoury surroundings, that their minds
are to a great extent already polluted,
and that they are not such as we could
desire to place as companions with those
who are merely orphan children. This
indicates that we mnust have sonic separate
establishment for taking care of these
poor little waif s of society. It was piti-
ful to observe, two or three days ao,
in the Perth police court, three little
mites brought up charged-for that was
really the only way in which their ease
could be dealt wvith-charged as neglected
children. One of these had reached the
mature age of eightteen months, and was
not able to stand; the other two were
just a little older, the elder girl being able
to play the part of nurse to the little
thling. It will be evident that, for many
years to come, these children-who are
truly and really neglected children, for
both parents arc now in prison--will bare
to be cared for by thle State, or they must
be allowed to grow tip almost as curses to
society. That necessity involves 'our
doing something more than continuing
the present provisions for such eases. It
is at present almost necessary to send to
prison those children who are, not for any
fault of their own -or at least in some
cases so-properly classed as neglected
children; and 1 think I have only to call
the attention of the Government to this
state of things in order to lead to their
doing something immediately to provide
for such necessitous eases. I believe that
at the present nmomnent. these three little
creatures are lodged in the Women's Home
in ]Perth; but it mnust be evident that

many of the inmates of a Home like
that are themselves degraded women,
who are not likely to train up these
children in such a way as we should
desire, but are much more likely to injure
them. It will be better to lodge such
children iii some separate p~lace, where
sonic kind and considerate person could
be employed to take care of themn, with a
view to inaking themi useful mnembers of
society when they reach that age which
will enable themn to go forth into the
world onl their own account. If the
Government have no suitable building at
present available-and to provide the
funds for erecting one would need soe
little time-I would suggest that for the
neglected children already under their
charge they should engatge a- cottage or
sonic such building, and forthwith arrange
to place in charge sonic careful person
who canl tak3s care of the children. There
are at present comparatively few under
the care of the Government, but I believe
there axe scores of neglected children in
Perth and Fremmantle who ought to he
thus cared for. Wo may all realise the
difficulty of dealing with such cases;
that they ought not to be sent to a prison
or reformatory; that there is no suitable
p~lace to which they can be sent at pre-
sent; and I believe many children are now
at large and entirely neglected in our
towns, so far as everything that is good
is concerned, who might be placed, with
great advantage to themselves, and with
infinite advantage to the future of the
conmiunlity, under some careful training.
I do urge onl the Government to imi-
miediately provide some suitable premises,
and place somec suitable person in charge
of them; and, rather than let the matter
remnain as it is, it would be well to invite
the benevolent aid of seine ladies, who
would, perhaps, form a comumittee (of
management and take charge of the
institution. So, I have much pleasure in
moving the resolution, which refers more
especially to girls, for whom there seems
to be no provision whatever.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: I rise to
second the motion, and in doing so f
would offer a suggestion to the Govern-
mnent, which has been found to be of
great practical benefit in another place;
that is what is known as the boarding-out
system. That is a means within the
reach of the Government fur immediate
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action. The method in vogue is to
advertise for certain persons to take
charge of children at various ages; the
Government provide a certain suim for
their maintenance; and a committee of
ladies have usually,, ill another colony,
volunteered to take a regular oversight or
charge of these little waifs of humanity.
The system has been found to wvork very
successfully. Homes have thus been pro-
vided for these children, who have been
Carefully tended and brought up to be use-
f ul members of society, and that on a small
allowance of money, so far as the State is
concerned. In some eases, for anl allowance
of 5s. to 10s. a week, sometimes less,
comfortable homes have been providled
and careful training ensured, by the
committee's oversight, for many children
who had been left as waifs of society.
This suggestion does not involve the
immediate establishment of a reformatory
school, which will have to be provided
sooner or later; but, in addition to the
Suggestion of hiring a cottage for imme-
diate use, I think the boarding out of
neglected children in this wvay would
prove a vast benefit to the children, and
some help to the people who take charge
of them in their homes, while the cost to
the State would be small. The children
would also have the benefit of home
companions and surroundings. I hope
the Government will take a note of this
suggestion, and work out some practical
scheme.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) :There is no doubt a necessity
for the Government to take care of these
neglected children, under the Industrial
Schools Act, which provides everything
that is necessary for the purpose. In
such cases as that of the three children
alluded to, if the justices before whom
these children are brought would only
communicate with the Government, I am
sure the certified managers of the present
industrial schools-that is to say the
orphanages - would in many cases be
quite willing to take over these children.
The three children referred to, I am in a
position to say, have been taken over by
one of the managers. With regard to
the hoarding-out system, that is fully pro-
vided for under section 15 of the same Act.

MR. ILL!NGWORTH: That is for older
children. Mvy suggestion refers to quite
young, neglected children.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) : This provision in the Act is
for girls under 16, and for boys under 16
years of age. Any boy or girl brought
up and charged with being a neglected
child-which is really no crime, and the
Act shows it is not, for the charge is one
of being neglected-anld if the child
properly comes under the denomination
of a neglected child, a magistrate may
order the child to be sent to an industrial
school; and if the Government cannot
induce the manager of one of the existing
industrial schools to take in that child,
the Government must then provide an
industrial school for such cases, under
the Act. But in order that there may be
no question albout the existence of an
industrial school in the future, the Gov-
ernment are iiow taking measures to rent
at once a fair-sized house in the outskirts
of Perth, and to form there an industrial
School Under the present Act, until there
is time to erect some suitable building
for the purpose elsewhere. Therefore, for
the future, lion. members may be assured
that every Care will be taken of these
children.

Motion put and passed.

DENTISTS BILL.

SECOiND READING.

Ma. JAMES: In moving the second
reading of this Bill, I may state that the
object of the Bill, as explained by its title,
is to provide for the registration of den-
tists in this colony. At present there is
no law dealing with the registration of
dentists, and any person who thinks he can
pull out teeth, skilfully or otherwise, is
entitled to put up the name "dentist"
over his door, and entrap the unwary
public. That, of course, concerns the
unwary public; but as, in various direc-
tions, the law provides that persons who
set up as having certain qualifications
shall be subject to certain professional
rules, and shall be compelled to show
that they have the qualifications which
they profess to have, I ask that the prin-
ciple of such legislation shall be extended
to dentists. There have been many cases
in this colony in which, on account of
the incompetency of professed dentists,
serious injury has been done to people by
persons who were int qualified to carry
out the operations they professed to be
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able to performn. A similar Act exists
in Victoria and several other colonies.
This Bill provides for the creation of a
board, which in the first instance will be
nominated by the Governor-in-Council,
and -after three years have expired the
nominated members will cease to act, and
a new board will be nominated by the
registered dentists for the time being.
Clause Ii gives power to the hoard to
make various by-laws. Clause 7 gives
power to appoint an examiner, a regis-
trar, and other officers. Clause 8 enables
the board to sue. Part II. deals with
the registration of dentists, and provides,
in Clause 9, for the keeping of a register.
Clause 10 sets forth the persons who are
entitled to be registered, and provides
that any person who is registered as a
dentist now in the United Kingdom is
entitled to be registered in this colony.
Sub-section (b.) provides that any per-
son who is now practising as a dentist in
Western Australia will he entitled to be
registered under this Act, but he must
apply for registration within twelve
months. Sub-section (c.) deals. withi the
cases of students who are serving their
articles in this colony; and sub-section
(d.) deals with the qualifications Of
persons who come to the colony, this
sub-section being practically the same as
the corresponding provisions of the law
in England and in Victoria. In fact, the
whole of this Bill is substantially the
same as in the Victorian Act of 1878,
with the exception that this Bill is framed
differently; and in this respect I have
followed the precedent set by our Attorney
General in one of his Bills, wvhich contains
mn half-a-dozen words what in an English
Act often runs into half-a-dozen sections.
If an y person is refused registration
under this Act he has the right to appeal
to the Minister in charge of its admiinis-
tration, and the Minister is empowered
"to make such order as to him seems
just, after hearing such person and the
board." Therefore, the board will not
exercise autocratic powers. Clause 12
provides that if a dentist is guilty of
felony his name shall be struck off the
register. Part III. of the Bill deals with
penalties, and, of course, the, Bill would
be useless without penalties. I think it
will be seen that these penalties are
by no means unjust. Clause 15 p~revents
those who are not registered from pro-

fessing to be registered, and from
advertising themselves as such. Clause
16 provides that an unregistered person
cannot sue as a dentist for fees. Clause
17 empowers the board to require the
attendance of any person who applies for
registration. Clauses 18 and 19 are
practically the machinery necessary in
suing for offences. I hope the House
will pass this Bill. If, in committee, any
member desires to make amendments, I
hope he will communicate with me, and
I shall be glad to meet suggestions com-.
ing from any part of the House. The
desire is simply to provide that when
persons advertise themselves as dentists,
they shall be qualified dentists; and in
asking the House to accept this Bill, I
want nothing more than that.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): I have no objection to the
second reading. Anmeasure for the regis-
tration of dentists is in the interests
of the community ; and I am sure
the House will agree with me that,
if the dentists in the colony desire
this Bill, they are entitled to have
a Bill for their registration the same as
are the legal practitioners. Legal prac-
titioners are registered; so are medical
practitioners; and it is the rule generally
to register professionals of this nature.
I do not see any harm in providing a
system of registration for dentists if
they desire it. With regard to the
details and the drafting, they can be
examined in committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

REGISTRATION OF BERTHS, DEATHS,
AND MARRIAGES BILL.

COMMITTE 5 REPORT.

Report of committee considered.
Amendments made by the commnittee,

uip to and including the fourth item of
the second Schedule, read and agreed to.

Second Schedule, fifth itemn:
THE ATTORNEY GENWERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said the amendments in this
part of the Schedule concerned the fees
payable to assistant registrars, and he
appealed to hon. nmembers to allow
him to put back in the Schedule the
same amount of fees as was in it
before the cojmmittee reduced the fees;
because the Assistant Registrars were
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appointed in the out-districts for the
convenience of people who lived far away
from populous centres, so that persons
might always be able to register a birth
or a death; and if, by paying a higher
fee to register in their own'locality' , they
chose to do so instead of tavelling a
great distance to the Registrar for the
district, they should be allowed to

register locally. The Assistant Registrar,
knOwing the people in his locality, and
having an eye to his payment by fees,
reminded them as to the necessity for
registering a birth or a death which
he knew had happened; whereas the
Registrar for the district, living a long
distance away, might not be aware of
such cases, and the registration system
in sparsel 'y settled places would be less
complete. The Assistant Registrars in out-
districts were paid by fees, and this fact
sharpened their attention when the fee
was 2s., while a fee of only is. would not
be enough; therefore, if the fee was made
less thani 2s., as thle Schedule originally
provided, it would be necessary to pay
them by salary, and as the incentive to vigi-
lance would be taken away by the absence
of a sufficient fee, the registration would
often be left undone. The fee was only
Is. in the item as amended, and as there
would be very few cases to register in an
out-district, the is. fee would not be asuf-
ficicntpaymnentin itself to induce vigilance.
It ight be a serious inconvenience, in
af ter-life, if a person becoming entitled to
property could not trace the registration
ofhis or her birth. Therefore, lie moved,
as a further amendment in the Fifth Item,
that the amount " one shilling," placed
opposite the item, be struck out, and the
amount " two shillings'" be inserted in
lieu thereof. If this were agreed to
there would be some consequential amend-
ments.

Further amendment put and passed.
Amendment made by the committee in

Sixth Item agreed to.
Seventh Item:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said the same reasons he had
stated previously would apply to the
amendment in this item. He moved, as a
further amendment, that the amount
" five shillings," placed opposite the item,
be struck out, and the amount " ten
shillings'" be inserted in lieu thereof.

Further amendment put and passed.

Tenth Item:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

Hon. S. Burt) said the same reasons
applied in this case. He moved, as a
further amendinent, that the amount
"1one shilling," placed opposite the item,
be struck out, and the amount " two
shillings " be inserted in lieu thereof.

Further amendment put and passed.
Remaining amendments made by the

committee agreed to.
Report, with further amendments.

adopted.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES BILL.

COMMiITTEE'S REPORT..

Amendments matde by thle committee,
up to and including Clause 42, read and
areed to.

New clause, 43:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Eon.

S. Burt) moved, as an amendment, that
the words "and carried on" be inserted
after the word " instituted," in Line 1.

Amendment put and passed.
New clause, 44:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved, as an amendment, that
the following new sub-elause be added to
the clause:-" (g.) Providing for the
"election of trustees of such boards, and
" the election of a new trustee to fill anyv
" vacancy occurring in the number of
" trustees from time to time."

Amendment put and passed.
Report, with further anmendmnents,

adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 8-25 o'clock
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